INVITATION
Farewell Symposium Professor Marcel Zwahlen
Come and meet colleagues on my journey in Public Health & Epidemiology

Bern, November 22, 2024 / 14:00 to 18:00

Venue: S 003, UniS, Universität Bern

14:00 – 14:15
Welcome: Representative from the faculty board & Marcel Zwahlen

14:15 – 15:00 (5 minutes intro, 30 minutes presentation, 10 minutes for Q&A)
Hans Rieder – (retired from) International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease
The bumpy road to efficacious, resistance-preventing anti-tuberculosis chemotherapy

15:00 – 15:45 (5 minutes intro, 30 minutes presentation, 10 minutes for Q&A)
Thomas Junghanss - Universitätsklinikum Heidelberg, Germany
The Art & Science of Clinical Medicine

Coffee Break (30 minutes)

16:15 – 17:00 (5 minutes intro, 30 minutes presentation, 10 minutes for Q&A)
Vera Mitter – Bern University of Applied Sciences
An (epidemiological) glossary of a female research career

17:00 – 17:45 (5 minutes intro, 30 minutes presentation, 10 minutes for Q&A)
Alfredo Morabia – Editor-in-chief of the American Journal of Public Health, and professor of epidemiology at the Barry Commoner Center for Health and the Environment at Queens College, City of New York
The Public Health Approach

17:45 – 17:55
Closing Remarks

17:55 – 20:00
Apéro Riche

To allow for proper planning please register here

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=eijA1C8h6kOsf3seqEteXfuGnSqDzG4pPugad4MqPh8m5UNTJXQ01OTkFwUNUs4WERDU0ZRU1BXMUQwUEC4u
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